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A common response to parasite infestations is increased production of glucocorticoid hormones that regulate
immune function. We examined relationships between ectoparasite infestations and fecal corticosterone me
tabolites (FCM) in deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus). Furthermore, we experimentally removed fleas to
determine if reductions in ectoparasites affected FCM production. Individuals were assigned to control (no flea
removal) or treatment (anti-flea application, physical combing) groups and individuals were recaptured to assess
changes in FCM concentrations. There was a significant and negative effect of number of anti-flea treatment
applications on FCM concentrations of deer mice. However, models including host biology traits and environ
mental predictors had a better model fit compared to models containing ectoparasite predictors. In particular,
there was a significant relationship of deer mouse FCM with date and host age, where glucocorticoid production
decreased towards the end of the breeding season and increased with age. Overall, adverse events associated with
reproduction and age class, rather than ectoparasites, may be more important to variation in glucocorticoids of
deer mice.

1. Introduction
Parasites are an integral component of ecological systems; they can
modify host behaviour, morphology, and physiology, and thus influence
the role that their hosts play within an ecological community (Goodman
and Johnson, 2011). Although there are certain cases where parasites
may be beneficial to their hosts, by definition, parasites exploit their
hosts and can have deleterious impacts (Maizels, 2016; Sánchez et al.,
2018; Zug and Hammerstein, 2018). These effects can be direct through
consequences of parasitic feeding, including tissue damage, toxins from
saliva, and allergic reactions (Steen et al., 2006; Palm et al., 2012).
However, parasites can also have indirect effects on their hosts,
including changes in fecundity, body condition, survivorship, and
behaviour (Brown et al., 1995; Newey and Thirgood, 2004; Sánchez
et al., 2018; Santicchia et al., 2020).
Given the effects that parasites can have on their hosts, many studies

have focused on trade-offs between parasite defence and life-history
traits (Leung and Koprivnikar, 2016; Albery et al., 2019). In partic
ular, parasite resistance is often expected to play a demanding role in
host life-history, and an associated immune defence is generally
accepted as a costly investment by a host (Langand et al., 1998; Zuk and
Stoehr, 2002). Thus, further consumption of host resources by a parasite
or requisite immune response by a host can lead to fewer resources
available for other functions, such as host maintenance and reproduc
tion (Branson, 2003).
It is common for studies to focus on the host immune system, but it is
a combination of systems that interact in a host to respond to parasitism
(Modha et al., 1996; Morales-Montor et al., 2001). For instance, a
stimulus (such as a parasite) can generate production of a collection of
cytokines, hormones, neurotransmitters, and neuropeptides expressed
from receptors of immune, endocrine, and nervous cells (Besedovsky
and del Rey, 1996; Corrêa-de-Santana et al., 2006). One of the main
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components of this complex network is the HPA (hypothalamic-pitui
tary-adrenal) axis, which modulates immune response and secretes
hormones, including glucocorticoids (Buckingham et al., 1996; Corrêade-Santana et al., 2006).
Glucocorticoids, namely cortisol and corticosterone, have long been
recognized as a critical component of the stress response in vertebrates;
however, they also play an especially vital role in the immune-neuroendocrine system (Weil et al., 2006). Specifically, glucocorticoids
regulate immune system functioning though a variety of mechanisms,
such as enhancing or inhibiting inflammation and adaptive immunity
(Cain and Cidlowski, 2017). Acute elevations can promote immune
function and enhance parasite defence; however, chronic elevations in
glucocorticoids can lead to reduced parasite resistance and tolerance
through immunosuppression (Padgett and Glaser, 2003; Schoenle et al.,
2019). Additionally, parasites may manipulate glucocorticoid concen
trations to favour their own survival, leading to greater parasite loads
over longer periods of time (Defolie et al., 2019). Therefore, studies on
host glucocorticoid responses to parasite infestations can evaluate how
parasites may act as a physiological stressor to their hosts (O’Dwyer
et al., 2020).
Studies examining relationships between parasites and glucocorti
coids in mammals have had inconsistent results, with some finding the
expected positive correlation between glucocorticoids and parasite in
festations (Brown and Fuller, 2006; Martínez-Mota et al., 2017; Seguel
et al., 2019), others finding no relationship (Monello et al., 2010;
Carlsson et al., 2016; Trevisan et al., 2017) and some even finding a
negative correlation (Sures et al., 2002; Hufschmid et al., 2014). Addi
tionally, the direction, shape, and strength of the relationship may vary
with parasite species, as well as parasite life stage (Romeo et al., 2020).
Meta-analyses of relationships between parasites and vertebrate host
glucocorticoids demonstrate that a positive relationship is the most
common trend (Defolie et al., 2019; O’Dwyer et al., 2020). However, the
elevation of glucocorticoids may be delayed over the course of infesta
tion (O’Dwyer et al., 2020). Co-infection of multiple parasite species is
also common in wild environments and can influence infestation in
tensity, host immune response, and the costs of parasite infestations,
which may alter host hormone profiles (Ezenwa, 2016; Schoenle et al.,
2019). Furthermore, there is variation in how hosts respond to parasites
due to host and environmental factors (Pedersen and Greives, 2008;
Gaitan and Millien, 2016; Puehringer-Sturmayr et al., 2018). Overall, a
positive correlation is expected between parasite infestations and host
physiological stress as the host immune response, including increased
glucocorticoids, is upregulated in response to infestation (Defolie et al.,
2019).
Peromyscus mice are an intensively studied genus, representing the
most abundant and widespread small mammal genus in North America
(Bedford and Hoekstra, 2015); however, to our knowledge, the rela
tionship between parasites and glucocorticoids in deer mice has not yet
been examined. We evaluated changes in glucocorticoids of the deer
mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus) in response to ectoparasites. Specif
ically, we investigated the effects of infestations of fleas (Orchopeas
leucopus) and mites (Neotrombicula harperi), which are known to
commonly infest deer mice (Bobbie et al., 2016; Veitch et al., 2020). We
experimentally removed fleas, expecting that hosts would experience a
decrease in glucocorticoids while statistically controlling for host and
environmental factors. We also expected that occurrence of fleas, mites,
and the interaction between the two parasites would lead to heightened
glucocorticoid production in hosts. Lastly, we examined how glucocor
ticoid concentrations varied with host biology traits (ex. sex, body mass,
reproductive status) and environmental conditions (ex. predation risk,
host population size, time of year), which can affect the glucocorticoid
response (Harper and Austad, 2004; Good et al., 2005; Sheriff et al.,
2009; Stewart et al., 2020).

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Field methods
Deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) were sampled in Algonquin
Provincial Park, Ontario, Canada (45◦ 54′ N, 78◦ 26′ W) from May –
August 2018 across seventeen 100-m traplines with two Sherman live
traps (H. B. Sherman Traps, Inc., Tallahassee, Florida) placed at each
station, 10-m apart (detailed methods in Fryxell et al., 1998). Traps were
baited with water-soaked sunflower seeds at dusk and checked at dawn
over 3 consecutive nights on alternate weeks. Captured individuals were
transferred to a handling bag and sexed. Individuals were weighed using
a Pesola scale and age (juvenile, subadult, adult) was determined from
body mass and from hair colour (Schmidt et al., 2019). Reproductive
status was recorded as non-reproductive or reproductively active
(scrotal testes for males, perforate vagina, pregnant (swollen abdomen),
or lactating (prominent nipples) for females) (Millar et al., 1992; May
field et al., 2000). Individuals received two metal ear tags with unique
alphanumeric codes (National Band and Tag Co., Newport, Kentucky,
USA).
Traplines are distributed across a variety of forest habitat types
(Fryxell et al., 1998). These traplines were paired by habitat type (sugar
maple hardwood, cut-over mixed-wood, dense mixed-wood, conifer,
white pine and white spruce, black spruce and aspen, white pine and red
pine) and were assigned to a control or treatment group. The trapline
with the highest number of captures the previous year was assigned to
the treatment group, additional lines in the same habitat were assigned
to the control group. In the treatment group, fleas were removed from
mice through combing and application of 0.8-ul of Frontline Plus (Merial
Limited, Duluth, GA, USA, main active ingredient: fipronil 0.29%).
Treatment was reapplied to recaptures that had not been treated within
26 days, as the labels indicated that reapplication is necessary after 30
days. Flea specimens were stored in 70% ethanol for future identifica
tion. In the control group, mice were visually examined for ectopara
sites, did not have their fleas removed, and did not receive Frontline
Plus. The ectoparasite quantification methods used to compare between
the control and treatment group is similar to those previously used on
Franklin’s ground squirrels (Pero and Hare, 2018).
For visual assessment of ectoparasites, observers spent 60-s exam
ining the dorsal and the ventral side of the mouse for ectoparasites such
as fleas (Siphonaptera) and trombiculid mites while gently combing
backwards with a fine-toothed comb and blowing on the fur to expose
the skin (Patterson et al., 2013). Only ectoparasites large enough for
visual observation without the need for a microscope were included in
this study. While combing and visual assessment in combination is a
reliable method for examining fleas, lice, and ticks, it is possible that
mite species can be missed through visual inspection and combing
(Beaumont et al., 2019); therefore, it is possible that we were not able to
identify additional mite species in this study. However, this is a common
method of quantifying ectoparasite communities on small mammals that
has been used in multiple studies (ex. Buchholz and Dick, 2017; Pero and
Hare, 2018; Beaumont et al., 2019).
Frontline Plus is only effective at preventing infestation of fleas and
ticks (Wiedemann, 2000a, 2000b; Hoffmann et al., 2016), and no other
ectoparasites were removed, only quantified through visual assess
ments. Juvenile deer mice were not treated with Frontline Plus to avoid
potential mortality risk of improper dosage and were excluded from the
ectoparasite removal experiment. All methods used in this study were
reviewed and approved by the Animal Care Committee (ACC) at Lau
rentian University, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada, protocol number 201803-04.
2.2. Taxonomic identification
A subset of ectoparasites (specifically fleas and mites) were combed
from host fur and collected using tweezers to identify to species. The two
2
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main ectoparasites species on this population of deer mice are a flea
(Orchopeas leucopus) and mite (Neotrombicula harperi) (Veitch et al.,
2020). Mite specimens were collected in 2016 prior to data collection for
the present study. Flea specimens were collected in 2017 prior to data
collection for the present study, as well as from traplines in the parasite
removal treatment group in 2018. Specimens were stored in 70%
ethanol. Recaptures of individuals not included in the dataset showed
that fleas and mites take ~3–4 days to recolonize a host after parasite
removal (Veitch, 2020). Therefore, recaptures of individuals with ec
toparasites removed were not included in the dataset unless at least a
week had passed since ectoparasite removal.
Representative subsamples of fleas from deer mice were prepared for
detailed morphological examination and identification using balsam
mounts (Richards, 1964). The rest of the flea samples from deer mice
were examined using a dissecting microscope (Olympus SZ61). All flea
samples were identified to species using keys to Siphonaptera (Holland,
1985; Lewis, 2000) and with the assistance of T. Galloway (Department
of Entomology, University of Manitoba, Canada). The mites were iden
tified to species by H. Proctor (Department of Biological Sciences, Uni
versity of Alberta, Canada) (Bobbie et al., 2016).

ratio of 0.005-g/ml, samples were vortexed for 10-s, and then mixed
overnight on a plate shaker at 200-rpm. The vials were centrifuged at
2300-g for 10-min and the extract was transferred to a clean glass vial.
The extracts were diluted 1:30 in enzyme immunoassay buffer (0.1-mM
sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 9-g of NaCl and 1-g of
bovine serum albumin per litre), and diluted for a final 1:20 dilution.
To quantify fecal corticosterone metabolite (FCM) concentrations,
we used an enzyme immunoassay (detailed methods provided by BaxterGilbert et al., 2014; Stewart et al., 2020). Microtitre plates were coated
with 0.25-µg/well goat anti-rabbit IgG polyclonal antibody (SigmaAldrich, Mississauga, ON, Canada; 1:200,000 in coating buffer, 50-mM
bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.6) and incubated overnight at room tempera
ture. Plates were washed with 0.05% Tween 20, 0.15-M NaCl solution
and blocked with 250-µl EIA buffer for 1-hr at room temperature. Plates
were then loaded with 50-µl corticosterone standard (Steraloids Q1550;
39–10,000 pg/ml), extracts, and controls, followed by 100-µl horse
radish peroxidase conjugate (1:1,000,000) and 100-µl corticosterone
antiserum (1:200,000; antibody lot: CJM006; C. Munro, University of
California, Davis, CA, USA), all diluted in EIA buffer. Plates were incu
bated overnight at room temperature, and then washed and loaded with
200-µl of substrate solution (0.5-ml of 4-mg/ml tetramethylbenzidine in
dimethylsulphoxide and 0.1-ml of 0.176-M H2O2 diluted in 22-ml of
0.01-M sodium acetate trihydrate [C2H3NaO2 ⋅3H2O], pH 5.0). After 30min incubation, colour reaction was stopped with 50-µl H2SO4 (1.8 M)
and absorbance was measured at 450-nm using a spectrophotometer
(MRXe microplate reader, Dynex Technologies, Chantilly, VA). Hormone
data are presented as ng FCM/g feces. Inter- and intra-assay CV’s were
9.2% and 4.4%, respectively. Serial dilutions of pooled fecal extract
showed parallel displacement with the corticosterone standard curve (r
= 0.996, P < 0.001). Assay sensitivity is 82-pg/ml. The corticosterone
antibody (CJM006) cross-reactivities are: corticosterone (100%), deox
ycorticosterone (14.25%), and other metabolites (<1%).

2.3. Collection and processing of fecal glucocorticoid metabolites
We used fecal samples to evaluate glucocorticoid concentrations of
deer mice. Feces can be used as a non-invasive sample that represents an
integrated average measure of circulating hormone levels that are less
affected by short-term fluctuations compared to blood or saliva samples
(Dantzer et al., 2010). Fecal glucocorticoid metabolites are a common
method to examine glucocorticoid concentrations and have been used
previously to examine glucocorticoid levels in deer mice (Hayssen et al.,
2002; Harper and Austad, 2004).
Feces were collected from all traps containing deer mice (no later
than 19 h after defecation) as well as any fresh samples that could be
collected from deer mice in the hand. The effect of time spent in the trap
on corticosterone concentrations was examined through trapline order,
as traplines checked later in the day would contain animals that had
been in the traps for longer periods of time compared to earlier traplines.
We ran a linear mixed-effects model (‘nlme’ package version 3.1–145)
with trapline order (first trapline checked, second, etc.) as a fixed effect
and individual ID number as a random effect, but there was no signifi
cant effect of trapline order (β = − 0.078, P = 0.236) (Pinheiro et al.,
2012). Feces were placed in individual Eppendorf tubes with 80%
methanol, placed on ice packs in the field, and then stored at − 20 ◦ C
until analysis.
Fecal corticosterone metabolites of mice in the treatment and control
group were examined for ~two-week periods. Fecal samples were then
labelled as “pre-” or “post-treatment”. For treatment individuals, “pretreatment” was before application of Frontline Plus and then “posttreatment” was roughly two weeks later at subsequent capture. For
control individuals, “pre-” and “post-treatment” are simply ~two weeks
apart. In total, 184 fecal samples collected from 59 deer mice (2.44 ±
1.15 samples/individual) over two months (June 20th to August 15th,
2018) were included in the statistical analysis.

2.5. Statistical analysis
Analyses were conducted using statistical software package R version
3.5.2 (R Core Team 2018). We fitted linear mixed-effects models using
the maximum-likelihood method (ML) in ‘nlme’ package version
3.1–145 (Pinheiro et al., 2012). To account for repeated sampling of an
individual, individual ID was added as a random effect for all models.
We tested for variation in FCM concentrations with our experimental
removal of fleas using a linear mixed-effects model with the main effects
and interaction of treatment group (control or treatment) and occasion
(pre- or post-treatment), number of Frontline applications received, and
date as fixed effects. We also examined the effect of flea occurrence (1 =
present, 0 = absent), mite occurrence (1 = present, 0 = absent), the
interaction between occurrence of the two parasites species, and date as
fixed effects. Flea or mite intensity was not included in the linear mixedeffects model. We ran a linear model (‘stats’ package version 4.0.2) with
flea intensity at first capture as the predictor, but there was no signifi
cant effect of flea intensity on fecal corticosterone metabolites (β =
0.025, P = 0.806). We did not have intensity measures for mites. To
examine the effect of host biology traits, we ran a linear mixed-effects
model with host age (subadult or adult), sex, reproductive status (nonreproductive, reproductively active), body mass, and date as fixed ef
fects. We ran an additional model including these host biology pre
dictors and treatment group and occasion.
Lastly, we examined the effect of environmental predictors in a linear
mixed-effects model including predator occurrence, population abun
dance of deer mice, southern-red backed voles (Myodes gapperi) and
woodland jumping mice (Napaeozapus insignus), and date as fixed ef
fects. Population abundance was measured as captures per hundred trap
nights over two-week intervals, as used by Stewart et al. (2014).
Southern red-backed voles and woodland jumping mice were included
in the analysis, as they are known to share similar space or food pref
erences and may influence resource competition (Vickery, 1979;

2.4. Hormone extraction and analysis
Concentrations of corticosterone, the main circulating glucocorticoid
in deer mice (Pedersen and Greives, 2008), and its metabolites were
determined using hormone extraction and enzyme immunoassays. All
materials were purchased from Fisher Scientific Inc. unless otherwise
stated. Fecal samples were transferred from Eppendorf tubes to glass
scintillation vials along with any methanol present, and Eppendorf tubes
were subsequently rinsed with 1-ml of 100% methanol, which was also
transferred into the glass vial. The samples were then evaporated to
dryness under a fume hood overnight, and then weighed to obtain a fecal
mass. Freshly made 80% methanol (in water; v:v) was added using a
3
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Schulte-Hostedde and Brooks, 1997; Merlot et al., 2004; Boonstra and
Krebs, 2012). Predator occurrence was assumed from nights where
traplines consisted of disturbed traps (i.e. knocked over, moved from
original placement) or contained blood and tissue from small mammals.
These two events (trap disturbance, presence of blood/tissue) often
jointly occurred. This method accounts for mammalian predators, such
as American martens (Martes americana), a known predator of deer mice
in Algonquin Provincial Park that was seen along the traplines over the
course of this study (Fryxell et al., 1999).
A log10-transformation was applied to the FCM variable in all models
to normalize distribution of data. Assumption of multicollinearity was
tested using variance inflation factors (VIF) from ‘car’ package version
3.0–7, all predictors had VIF < 3 (Zuur et al., 2009). Two-level cate
gorical variables were coded as binary continuous variables to improve
model simplicity. All continuous predictors, including transformed bi
nary variables, were centered and scaled by their mean and standard
deviation. P-values were calculated using a likelihood ratio test with the
‘anova’ function in the ‘stats’ package version 4.0.2. Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC) corrected for small sample sizes and likelihood-ratio
based pseudo r-squared (LR x2) were calculated using the ‘MuMIn’
package version 1.43.15 (Barton, 2019). Evidence ratios were calculated
using the ‘AICcmodavg’ package version 2.2–2 (Mazerolle, 2019).

model including host biology predictors and the model including envi
ronmental predictors (Fig. 2, Table 2). From the model including host
biology predictors, host age had a significant and negative relationship
with FCM of deer mice (Fig. 3, Table 2). There was also a high degree of
individual variation in deer mice FCM concentrations (Fig. 4).
4. Discussion
There was not a significant or large change in FCM levels after
experimental removal of fleas; however, the number of anti-flea treat
ment applications did have a small but significant negative effect.
Furthermore, in comparison to models incorporating host traits or
environmental predictors, predictors associated with ectoparasite
occurrence had a poorer model fit. This suggests that ectoparasites do
not induce a large change in corticosterone production in deer mice
compared to host traits or environmental conditions.
While there was no pre- and post-treatment effect of the experi
mental removal of fleas on FCM in deer mice, there was an effect of the
number of anti-flea treatment applications. This suggests that the effects
of flea removal on FCM concentrations may not be apparent over shortterm periods, such as the two-week intervals between pre- and posttreatment measurements. However, over longer time periods with
repeated removal of fleas, a significant and negative effect was observed.
Given the large degree of variation in FCM concentrations observed, it
may be difficult to identify trends over shorter time periods. Therefore, it
is important to consider the time scale over which variation in FCM
concentrations are being examined. While number of anti-flea treatment
applications could be confounded with date, as both have a negative
influence on FCM concentrations, the model including both number of
treatment applications and date did not have any predictors with VIF >
3, suggesting that there is no concern for multicollinearity (Zuur et al.,
2009). Furthermore, while we did not find a significant effect of flea
removal, the treatment was only effective for three weeks and some host
individuals had become re-infested with fleas by their next capture, as
we were applying the treatment in four-week intervals. Therefore, the
relationship between flea infestations and deer mice FCM concentra
tions might be stronger than what is reported here, and more apparent
with continued removal of ectoparasites over longer periods of time. It is
also pertinent to consider that only six deer mice were treated a second
time with Frontline Plus, which provided limited data on the relation
ship between number of anti-flea treatment applications. However,
there was still a decrease in FCM levels between no applications and a
single application.
The negative relationship between the number of anti-flea treatment
applications and deer mouse corticosterone concentrations was ex
pected, given that hosts often exhibit elevated glucocorticoid production
when infested with parasites (Defolie et al., 2019; O’Dwyer et al., 2020).
Host elevation in glucocorticoids can divert energy away from nonessential functions, such as reproduction, and towards vital functions,
such as immune defense (Lutermann et al., 2012). Acute elevation of
glucocorticoids can stimulate inflammatory responses, while continued
elevation defends the host against damage from parasites through the

3. Results
The final dataset included 59 mice: 27 in the treatment group and 32
in the control group, where 21 mice were infested with a flea (Orchopeas
leucopus), 14 mice were infested with a trombiculid mite (Neotrombicula
harperi), and 4 mice were infested with both the flea and mite. Addi
tionally, 4 mice were infested with a botfly (Cuterebra sp.); however, this
was not investigated in the statistical analysis due to small sample sizes.
Frontline Plus was an effective treatment against fleas, with only a single
individual in the treatment group infested with a flea two weeks after
being treated. In contrast, the Frontline treatment had no effect on mite
infestations. This was expected given that Frontline Plus is designed to
remove only fleas and ticks (Wiedemann, 2000a, 2000b; Hoffmann
et al., 2016). Individuals without fleas were still included in the statis
tical analysis as they might still have come into contact with fleas in
their burrows (van der Mescht et al., 2018). Mode and average number
of days between fecal collections per individual was 14 days.
All of the models except the linear mixed-effects model including
host biology predictors with treatment group and occasion were sub
stantially better than the null (LER > 0.5); however, the model including
host biology predictors was the top and only model that demonstrated a
decisive difference (LER > 2) (Table 1) (Snipes and Taylor, 2014). The
model including environmental predictors and the model containing the
experimental flea removal predictors were the second and third top
models, respectively. While there was not a significant change in FCM
pre-and post-treatment (flea removal with Frontline Plus), there was a
significant effect of the number of treatment applications (Fig. 1,
Table 2). Specifically, mice with more applications had lower FCM
levels. Date also exhibited a significant negative relationship in both the

Table 1
Summary of linear mixed-effects models predicting log10-transformed values of fecal corticosterone metabolites in deer mice. Individual ID is included as a random
effect in all models (n = 59 individuals).
Model

Parameters

K

AICc

ΔAICc

Weight

LR x2

ER

LER

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Sex + Age + Reproductive Status + Mass + Date
Predator Occurrence + DM PA + RBV PA + WJM PA + Date
Treatment*Occasion + Frontline Application + Date
Flea Occurrence*Mite Occurrence + Date
Intercept
Treatment + Occasion + Sex + Age + Reproductive Status + Mass

8
8
8
7
3
9

281.21
286.99
287.69
287.98
290.55
294.85

00.00
05.78
06.48
06.76
09.34
13.64

0.88
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.00

0.18
0.14
0.14
0.12
0.05
0.12

106.6
5.94
4.17
3.62
1.00
8.57

2.03
0.77
0.62
0.56
0.00
0.93

*, main effects and interaction; PA, index of population abundance; DM, deer mouse; RBV, southern red-backed vole; WJM, woodland jumping mice; K, number of
estimated parameters; AICc, Akaike information criterion for small sample sizes; ΔAICc, difference in AICc to the best model; LR x2, likelihood-ratio based pseudo rsquared; ER, evidence ratio comparison with null model, LER, log10-transformed evidence ratio comparison with null model.
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Fig. 1. Relationship between log10-transformed values of fecal corticosterone metabolites (FCM) in deer mice and number of Frontline Plus applications to
experimentally remove fleas (n = 59 individuals). Number of applications had a negative effect on FCM concentrations. Shown are partial residuals (circles) and the
95% confidence interval (shading) extracted from linear mixed effects model (package ‘nlme’). Data points are jittered along x-axis for ease of interpretation.
Table 2
Summary of scaled fixed effects of top three best fit linear mixed-effects models predicting log10-transformed values of fecal corticosterone metabolites in deer mice.
Individual ID is included as a random effect in all models (n = 59 individuals). Bolded variables are those with P < 0.05 (considered to have strong support).
Model
1) Sex + Age + Reproductive Status + Mass + Date

2) Predator Occurrence + DM PA + RBV PA + WJM PA + Date

3) Treatment*Occasion + Frontline Application + Date

a

Predictor Variable

Estimate

SE

F/ta

P

SexM
AgeA
Reproductive Status
Mass
Date

− 0.193
¡0.099
− 0.158
− 0.103
¡0.197

0.129
0.161
0.131
0.080
0.053

− 1.49
¡0.61
− 1.21
− 1.29
¡3.75

0.218
0.045
0.438
0.440
<0.001

Predator Occurrence
DM PA
RBV PA
WJM PA
Date

− 0.031
− 0.025
− 0.044
− 0.101
¡0.181

0.063
0.056
0.059
0.056
0.052

− 0.48
− 0.44
− 0.74
− 1.80
¡3.47

0.472
0.849
0.258
0.260
<0.001

Treatment
Occasion
Frontline Application
Date
Treatment × Occasion

0.085
− 0.008
¡0.152
− 0.080
0.059

0.077
0.055
0.081
0.065
0.058

1.11
− 0.15
¡1.86
− 1.23
1.04

0.669
0.102
0.008
0.118
0.310

F values are presented for interactions and t values for parameter estimates.

immune response and protection of host cells, organs, and nervous
system (Defolie et al., 2019). Fleas in particular can negatively affect a
host directly, not only through blood loss, but also skin irritation, in
jection of salivary toxins, and introduction of harmful pathogens
(Khokhlova et al., 2002). Furthermore, fleas are associated with indirect
adverse effects on body size, survival, and reproductive success (Deve
vey and Christe, 2009; Patterson et al., 2013). Therefore, removal of
fleas may reduce the need for parasite defence and subsequently lead to
a decrease in FCM concentrations. However, given that the treatment
predictor itself did not have a large or significant effect, further exper
imentation is required to establish whether the flea Orchopeas leucopus
has a significant effect on deer mouse FCM concentrations.
It is also important to consider that models containing host biology
traits or environmental predictors had a better fit than any of the models
containing ectoparasite-related predictors. Furthermore, the model
containing predictors on occurrence of the flea and mite was not
included in the top three models, suggesting that infestation of these two

ectoparasite species, either in isolation or in combination, were poorer
predictors of FCM concentrations in deer mice. We also focused on
occurrence rather than parasite intensity measures, which may influ
ence how strong a role ectoparasites play in FCM variation and does not
allow for the evaluation of non-linear relationships (Romeo et al., 2020).
Additionally, we had limited data on the effect of co-infections, as only
four mice were infested with both ectoparasite species. Nevertheless, all
investigated models containing parasite predictors had higher AICc
values compared to those examining host traits and environmental
conditions. This suggests that in comparison, ectoparasites are not as
influential in FCM concentrations.
One explanation for models with ectoparasite predictors exhibiting
poorer model fit compared to host traits and environmental factors is
that hosts likely have a combination of both resistance (ability to limit
parasite burden) and tolerance (ability to limit damage of parasite
burden) mechanisms (Råberg et al., 2009). Specifically, hosts with a
larger investment in tolerance mechanisms for parasites may minimize
5
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Fig. 2. Relationship between log10-transformed values of fecal corticosterone metabolites (FCM) in deer mice and Julian date (n = 59 individuals). Date had a
negative effect on FCM concentrations. Shown are partial residuals (circles) and the 95% confidence interval (shading) extracted from the linear mixed effects model
1 with host biology predictors (package ‘nlme’).

Fig. 3. Relationship between log10-transformed values of fecal corticosterone metabolites (FCM) in deer mice and age class (n = 59 individuals). Subadults had
higher FCM concentrations than adults. Shown are partial residuals (circles) and the 95% confidence interval (shading) extracted from linear mixed effects model
(package ‘nlme’). SA, subadult; A, adult.

energetic costs of parasite infestations and associated defence, leading to
minimal changes in glucocorticoid concentrations with parasite in
festations (Schoenle et al., 2019; Defolie et al., 2019). Alternatively,
hosts may have highly targeted immune responses against parasite
species that they have had previous exposure with, leading to increased
resistance and decreased physiological stress and glucocorticoid levels
(St. Juliana et al., 2014; Defolie et al., 2019). This could be the case in
this host-parasite system, given that there are few common ectoparasite
species that deer mice were found to come into contact with, and that
they would then need to develop an immune response against. There
fore, ectoparasites may not affect deer mice FCM levels as much as host
biology traits or environmental factors if mice have a high investment in

tolerance or a targeted immune response against the investigated
parasites.
A significant and negative trend was observed between date and deer
mice FCM, suggesting that glucocorticoid production varied on a tem
poral scale. Seasonal variation is often the rule rather than the excep
tion, especially given the importance of glucocorticoids in regulating
many physiological processes (Borniger et al., 2017; Cain and Cidlowski,
2017). For instance, photoperiod and temperature are physiological
signals for glucocorticoid secretion in deer mice (Demas and Nelson,
1996; Borniger et al., 2017). Deer mice also vary their diet seasonally,
which can influence metabolism or gut passage time, and consequently
alter FCM concentrations (Jameson, 1952; Goymann, 2012). Generally,
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mammals (Holt and Jones, 2000; Simon et al., 2015). Given that glu
cocorticoids reduce immunocompetence (Webster et al., 2002), we may
then expect adults (with greater immunocompetence) to exhibit lower
levels of glucocorticoid production. However, it is important to note that
immunocompetence does deteriorate with age (Holt and Jones, 2000).
Another explanation is that the higher FCM concentrations may be
related to dispersal. Subadults are the age class in deer mice that
disperse from their natal area (King, 1968) and may experience addi
tional negative stimuli and associated elevations in FCM concentrations.
For example, dispersal may lead to greater predation risk and conspe
cific aggression (Metzgab, 1967; Mayer et al., 2020). Furthermore,
corticosterone often increases prior to and remains elevated during
dispersal, as corticosterone can mediate locomotor activity (Belthoff and
Dufty, 1998). Therefore, the small but significant difference in FCM
concentrations between subadult and adult deer mice may be due to
variation in immunocompetence or dispersal rates.
There was a high degree of individual variation in FCM concentra
tions, a trend that has been previously established in literature (St.
Juliana et al., 2014; Stedman et al., 2017). This result also highlights the
importance of collecting multiple measurements from individuals, as
single observations are often uninformative as interpretations of indi
vidual differences (Baugh et al., 2014). Glucocorticoid production can
be influenced by a large number of genetic, environmental, and social
factors (Touma and Palme, 2005; St. Juliana et al., 2014), and a large
amount of variation can make it difficult to discern factors that influence
glucocorticoid production. Furthermore, this may explain the low effect
sizes found in all the investigated models. We did find significant trends
of variation in FCM concentrations with age, date, and the number of
anti-flea treatment applications. This suggests that these predictors
might influence corticosterone production in deer mice; however, it is
important to note the potential difficulty in identifying predictors of
FCM variation.
FCM levels in deer mice did vary with anti-flea treatment applica
tions, indicating that fleas may represent a physiological stressor to deer
mice. However, models containing host biology traits and environ
mental conditions were a better model fit of deer mice FCM concen
trations compared to ectoparasites. In particular, deer mice FCM
concentrations significantly varied with age class and date. Therefore,
stimuli associated with the breeding season and host dispersal may play
a larger role in glucocorticoid production of deer mice.

Fig. 4. Relationship between log10-transformed values of fecal corticosterone
metabolites in deer mice and individual ID number (n = 59 individuals). Shown
are the median (black line), interquartile range (box) and minimum and
maximum values (bars).

it is well known that predictable changes in corticosterone production
have evolved as a response to environmental conditions to help in
dividuals adjust their energetic demands over different seasons (Reeder
and Kramer, 2005). Therefore, there may be some seasonal or envi
ronmental component to changes in FCM levels observed here. In
particular, the effect of date might be related to changes in the breeding
season of deer mice (May to early August), with females producing
multiple litters within a season (Fairbairn, 1977a). While we did not find
a relationship between deer mice reproductive status and FCM, there
may be an increase in glucocorticoids during the reproductive season
due to associated adverse events (preparative hypothesis) or due to
elevated energetic costs (energy mobilization hypothesis). This was not
the expected trend for Peromyscus mice, where FCM often increase from
spring to summer (Harper and Austad, 2001; Stewart et al., 2020).
However, high glucocorticoids during breeding periods have been
observed in many small mammal species (Dantzer et al., 2016; Edwards
et al., 2016; Desantis et al., 2018; but see Romero et al., 2008; Delehanty
and Boonstra, 2011). The preparative hypothesis suggests that gluco
corticoid concentrations prime cardiovascular, immune, cognitive, and
metabolic systems during time periods with an increased frequency of
adverse events (Romero, 2002). During the breeding season, deer mice
often exhibit an increase in territory defence and conspecific aggression,
and females experience greater mortality risk due to energetic demands
of breeding (Petticrew and Sadleir, 1974; Fairbairn, 1977b). We may
expect that in June, there is still a higher degree of aggressive behaviour
and reproduction-related energetic costs compared to August when the
breeding season has ended.
Another explanation for the greater levels of FCM during the
breeding season is the energy mobilization hypothesis. Under this hy
pothesis, glucocorticoid concentrations are expected to be higher during
energetically costly time periods, such as during the breeding season
(Romero, 2002). Peromyscus mice have short lifespans and therefore few
reproductive opportunities (Jacquot and Vessey, 1998). Consequently,
they may invest more in each reproductive attempt and exhibit greater
FCM concentrations during the reproductive season to promote mobi
lization of energy reserves (Sheriff et al., 2011; Vitousek et al., 2019).
This could be the case for females undergoing the energetic costs of
pregnancy and lactation, but also for males experiencing associated
costs of elevated testosterone and territory defence (Millar, 1975; Ket
terson and Nolan, 1999; Romero, 2002). Furthermore, exogenous
testosterone can lead to subsequent increases in glucocorticoid con
centrations (Schoech et al., 1999). Thus, we may expect higher FCM
concentrations in deer mice during the breeding season due to associ
ated adverse events (preparative hypothesis) or due to elevated ener
getic costs (energy mobilization hypothesis).
FCM concentrations in deer mice significantly varied with age class,
where subadults had higher levels compared to adults. This may be
related to immune system maturation, which often develops with age in
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